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Introduction by Charles Edward Smith 

"We have done praying, the spike is 
about to be presented." - Western Union 
message, Promontory, Utah, May 10,1869. 

"That is what the engines said, 
Unreported and unread, 
Spoken lightly through the nose, 
With a whistle at the close. " 
- Bret Harte (c. Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.) 
"Railroad Songs of Yesterday." 

"Jay Gould's daughter .said before she died, 
'Father, fix the blinds so the bums can't ride; 
If ride they must:--Ietthem ride the rod, 
Let them put their trust in the hands of God .. " 
- Southern Casey Jones 

In these songs of railroaders and ramblers, Cisco 
Houston, who got,his nickname from a California town, 
takes us to some of the crossroads and corners he has 
turned in real life. Singing down the dusty road, riding 
the bouncing boxcars or sailing out of a blacked-out 
port on the Murmansk run, the tunes of hoggers and 
hobos were in his blood and the loneosme whistle of 
the Red Ball freight cut through the wail of his blues. 
In his songbook, that of oral tradition, the drivers 
are still rolling, and the gamblers and work gangs, 
boomers and bums, are highballing it out of nowhere, 
nine p-undred miles from home. 

In the year that Jefferson consummated the Louisiana 
Purchase, pushing westward the territorial limits of 
the United States, Richard Trevithick of Cornwall, 
England, built the first locomotive designed for rails. 
In the mining industry, particularly, the efficiency 
of rails for traction was already known -- it had 
only remained to hitch the iron horse to the wagon! 
A Canal engineer, Horatio Allen, brought the first 
steam locomotive to America and drove it over im
ported rails for a few miles through the Pennsylvania 
woods, recalling years later his mixed feelings of 
awe and justifiable shakiness. That experiment, 
which was to have linked a canal system between the 
Lackawanna Valley and the Hudson, was not a commer
cial success -- the engine could barely haul its own 
weight -- but it foreshadowed a new era. The use of 
canals for transport was not ended -- even in the 
modern world we use every conceivable means of 
toting and hauling -- but the prospect of vast net
works of canal systems was doomed. During the 
next half century the work gangs from the canals and 
flatboats rolled up their shirts and socks and songs 
and went on to railroad construction jobs. 

The first American engine, Peter Cooper's Tom 
Thumb (1830), w:as built to tackle the hills and curves 
of the American terrain and from there on out, though 
the Tom Thumb lost a race to a horse when its blow
er belt slipped, "Yankee ingenuity" and "American 
know-how" were more than catch phrases. Ross 
Winans, a Baltimore newspaper man, developed tbe 
prototype of the modern railway coach (with a 60-
passenger coach resting on two four-wheel trucks). 
In 1831 the Mohawk and Hudson proudly put into serv
ice a juggernaut called the DeWitt Clinton, trail-blaz
er for the Twentieth Century Limited, and Matthias B. 
Baldwin, a Philadelphia jeweler, constructing a minia
ture designed from a famous British locomotive, not 
only became the first American hobbyist in this field 
but got an order to fashion a full-size engine for Ameri
can rails. It was dubbed Old Ironsides, after a plOneer 
of the seas, the U. S. S. Constitution. 

To some historians the 19th century presents a san
guine laissez -faire vista, with the rail barons of that 
era alternating as Christians or lions in the arena. 
The situation was never quite that simple. The rail
roads were public carriers that crossed state lines, 
mechanized trail-blazers that pioneered anew vast 
stretches of wilderness, sometimes following faint 
trails hewn out through countless centuries by grind
ing glaciers, the buffalos, the Indians, the explorer
hunters and the covered wagon trains, and at other 
times cutting their own new trails through mountain 
fastnesses and across desert wastes. From the be
ginning they established lobbies, organized initially 
to fight the entrenched. C~nal interests in Washington; 
government and state substdies were sought, public 
confidence and sympathy cultivated. From the vantage 
point of today their treatment of workers seems al
most brutal, their betrayal of responsibility with re
gard to conservation of natural resources callous 
and indifferent, but such concerns were secondary in 
the fierce competitiveness of their own struggle. 

Toward the close of the century the rail barons were 
hated as enthusiastically by labor groups as were the 
barons of coal and steel, and not without reason. The 
Pullman strike of 1894, led by Eugene Debs, (in which 
the Administration almost blatantly took sides in a 
labor dispute), ended in bloodshed and blackballing, 
but it helped immeasurably to establish the right, 
as .... ell as the need, of labor, skilled and unskilled, 
to decent working and living conditions. Moreover, 
it established a common bond between all workers in 
railroading, a bond that persisted despite caste and 
craft and conflicts of interests. This common bond 
is most apparent in the speech and song of railroader 
and rambler, from the highballing hogger to the Joe 
Hill hobo. 



"A large part of the argot of hobos", writes H. L. 
Mencken in The American Language (Knopf) "is borrow
ed from that of railroadmen. In both, for example, a 
locomotive is a hog and an engineer is a hoghead 
(hogger). " Words, many of them slang expressions, 
were devised to fit the growth of railroading itself. 
Much of this picturesque lingo was transient or local 
to a line or area; nevertheless railroading, like m<l>t 
revolutionary developments in man's way of life, has 
also enriched the language with new words to descrire 
new techniques and with old words re-shaped to fit 
new situations. 

The binding force of language and its inner vitality 
are to be found in idiomatic usage. As each new trade 
or craft develops its unique jargon, the language once 
again becomes juicy with innuendo; implicit meanings 
of words receive new emphasis and facets of meaning 
are brought into play that may have been slighted in 
dictionary definitions or that have emerged in new 
frames of reference. Lustiness in language, particu
larly in folksong, is an expression of virility rather 
than an idle.trafficking in smut. The use of the verbal 
form of jack in Gettin' Up Holler, apart from any 
specialized significance it may have in context, re
lates to the old English connotation of this word of 
Greek-Hebraic ancestry. According to ValceRandolph, 
in an article in American Speech, it was avoided in 
COlloquial speech of the Ozarks, even in compounds, 
though other terms considered obscene or vulgar else
where, were quite acceptable. This is an example of 
a local taboo but it may be noted that vis-a-vis Ameri
can and English usage, words that are merely ingenu
ous in one environment become vulgar or obscene in 
another. 

Railroaders and Ramblers 

There is probably no sound in America so universally 
nostalgic as that of a train whistle at night. It is a 
siren song for distant places and a sickness for home, 
an ache in the stomach and an ache in the heart. Ws 
in the blues and boogie-woogie, in hymns and honky
tonk tunes. It's in hundreds of rai~road songs and it's 
expressed in simple, homely eloquence in the title 
tune of this set that takes its guitar rhythm from a 
train and borrows a blues strain to shade its melody. 
In folksong, hyperbole expresses the unbelievable : 

You can hear her whistle blow a million miles •. 

Before the uniform "calliope" whistle was introduced, 
whistles had as much individuality as engines and en
gineers. Casey Jones fashioned a six-tone whistle for 
his ill-fated Cannonball. The old 97's distinctive., sad
sweet whistle was known all along the line;one hogger . 
blasted his name to the countryside with skillfully
timed jerks of the cord! 

Before the gold spike was driven that linked the iron 
road spanning the country, the restless sea of the 
desert and the high Sierras seemed alike forbidding 
and unconquerable. The boomer (construction and 
railroad worker) like the prospector, could sing a 
tune like The Roamer with his heart in it. The rum
bling trains of boxcars with their varied markings, 
spoke of places and people and, as Carl Sandburg wrote 
in the American Songbag, "gave cruel desert spaces 
a friendly look. " 

Long before the blues and jazz became widely known, 
the melodic form basic to them, the holler (like the 
banjo breakdown) had become part of American folk 
music. It was not a set form ; such as the twelve- bar 
blues became~ but a style that lent itself readily to 
adaptation. There are traces of the holler style in 
Southern Casey Jones and in more than one version of 
John HenrY.Simple chant or rhythmic worksong, it 
usually contained a story or a fragment of one. Cow
boys and roustabouts have sung Gettin' Up Holler but 
its verses fit a railroad work gang like a 999-mile 
shirt fits a boomer. 

Whatever the disputed origins of The Wreck of the Old 
97, early versions of it indicate that at least one rail
road man (David Graves George) had a hand in writ
ing some of them. The Ship That Never Returned is 
the generally accepted source for the melody. The 
Prisoner's Song, according to Carl Sandburg, also 
derived from this 19th century pop tune and another 
Tin Pan Alley job inspired verses for the latter. "That 
is, " he wrote in The American Songbag (Harcourt 
Brace), "two songs Broadway launched and forgot, 
lived on and changed, mellowed and sweetened among 
the mountaineers." This process is not unusual in 
folk music and in its operation no hint of plagiarism 
is necessarily involved. Early American songs borrow
ed English tunes and this was true of popular music 
as well (there are quite a number of songs that, like 
our national anthem, were originally printed in verses 
only, marked to be sung to the English ~, ~ 
Aanacreon). Other songs in this collection, notably 
The Brave Engineer and The Great American Bum , 
suggest this constant and healthy interchange between 
folk and popular music. 

That folk songs change in the singing of them is illus
trated by the genesis of The Wreck of the Old 97. It 
dropped an innocuous first stanza many years ago, so 
that it gets us right into the story: 

Well, they gave him his orders at Monroe, 
Virginia, 

Saying, "Steve, you're way behind time! 
This is not 38 but old 97 , 
You must put her into Dan ville on time. 



This st&llZa states the situation, gives us the setting 
and creates suspense; it has the forecfulness of effec
tive narration. And it tells us something about rail
roading and about folksong. Monroe was a divisional 
point where Joe Broady -- nicknamed i'Steve" after 
the "Steve Brody" who jumped off the Brooklyn Bridge 
on a dare -- got his orders* for the run to Spencer, 
North Carolina. Being ho« jockey on the old 97 (the 
old was merely a term of affection for a comparative-
1y new engine) was like being money rider on the race 
track. It was a fast (no passenger) mail train that made 
its owners some $140,000 a year. On the night of the 
wreck it carried two mail cars, a baggage car and an 
express car that included a consignment of canaries. 
The Southern's pet was an hour off schedule coming 
into Monroe but this was no ordinary run -- the 38 
was a train of another color -- and Broady's impossible 
job was to knock off an hour on a four-hour run. Early 
versions of this stanza put the run through to Spencer 
but folksingers trimmed fact to the demands of art 
and that "mighty rough road, from Lynchburg to Dan
ville, "was, in fact, the gist of the story! 

In the third stanza it was the "air brake" he lost in 
early examples of the song; it is possible that "average" 
was substituted because it "sang" more easily, at any 
rate it has metaphoric justification. Freeman H. 
Hubbard, in Railroad Avenue (McGraw-Hill) suggests 
that neither of Broady's hands was "on the throttle" 
at the end, but that one was on the brake lever, the 
other on reverse. At that moment the flanges let go 
the raiis and the· ten-wheeler hurtled down a gully, 
leaping a hundred feet ahead of the place where she 
left the tracks, "her nose buried in the muddy bank of 

, a stream in a cow pasture. The five cars followed, 
tearing off the corner of a cotton mill in their mad 
plunge." (Railroad Avenue) The impact of the wreck 
broke open the large express case of canaries. Unex
pectedly liberated, they escaped to the cover of near
by jack-pines and through the crackle of flame and the 
hiss of steam, rescuers were treated to an incongru
ous flood of melody. 

* from Railroads in the U. S. A. published by UNESCO 
OEEC, page 207. Chapter "The 'Train Orders' System 
Of Railway Operation." " 'Train orc!ers' are of particu
lar importance in the operation of American lines, being 
used as the official means of conveying the instructions 
of the superintendent to the conductor and enginemen of 
a train relating to any matter affecting the movement of 
their train not otherwise provided by the time -table or 
current rules and instructions." 1952 

The talk of oldtime railroaders was spiced with the 
slang of bad men and bordellos. Work trains quite 
likely gave the caboose some of its borderline appela
tions such as saloon and crib. The grifters, the bad 
bums and the gamblers were the camp followers of 
railway work gangs as they had been of lumberjacks, 
r,iverboat men and miners. In this twilight world a 
gambler was as often accepted as a good-time Joe, a 
Main Line maverick, as he was c~rsed for being a 
trigger-happy scoundrel. The gambler in this group 
of songs is sympathetically drawn" even to his cheap 
cigar, an episode in his checkered career succinctly 
etched for us. Folklorists relate various stanzas of 
this saga to Danville Girl, Poor Boy, Coon Can and 
Ten Thousand Miles From Home -- more than enough 
to give it a mountain pedigree! 

"There was an acutal Railroad Bill, " Carl Sandburg 
recalls for us in his Songbag, "who shot to kill and 
was feared and hunted. Southern Negro work gangs 
have fixed him in a ballad of hundreds of line. " :So~e 

have it that he was a railroad man gone bad, that he 
turned on his own kind (this made him worse than a 
cop-killer, ) that a Car-seal Hawk tracked him down, 
that he lost on a quick draw for taking another man's 
wife. Here, in Cisco's Railroad Bill, are some of the 
most descriptive stanzas wrapped up in a package and 
pointing unmistakably to Southern and mountain ante
cedents. In the line that makes up the refrain the word 
ride is much more ominous, powerful and threatening 
than its surface sense of harassment. The illiterate 
Southern Negro, like the illiterate Southern white, got 
to the heart of a word and made it vibrate. 

Bums and Boomers 

"He builds the Pullmans and rides the rods. " 
What Is A Hobo? 
Quoted by Godfrey Irwin in American Tramp 
and Underworld Slang (Scholaris Press, Lon
don) 

A tramp worked when necessary. A bum neither worked 
nor traveled "except when impelled to motion by the 
police." according to Godfrey Irwin. (In practice, 
words such as bum, tramp and hobo were rather loose-
1y used, even by bums.) Joe Hill's Wobblies ~nierpbers 
of the International Workers of the World) liked the 
name, which suggested the wobbling motion of a 
freight train "walking the dog". They were hobos, 
Irwin tells us, "but certainly not tramps or bums .. 
but all three classes use substantially the same argot. " 
The etymology of hobo is uncertain. It may be a simple 
contraction, assuming ho to be a greeting. and taking 
bo to mean man, pal, brother, and so for th. On the 
other hand ho could conceivably relate to hoose-gow 
or to the one-time sense of hoosieras a road or high
way. There were obviously more tramp philosophers 
than philologists. 



Copyright laws and high -flown intellectual concepts 
tend to obscure the fact that originality is the discovery 
of relationships. Everything was goulash to the mulli
gan of hobo poets and singers. The Wobblies were free
thinking, free-wheeling, organization-minded individual
ists who quoted Abolitionists and Abe Lincoln and wrote 
doggera.l for the underdog. Their poet laureate was 
Joe Hill, singer, organizer, boomer and trade union
ist. When he was caught and shot in what was termed 
a frame-up, his ashes' were sent in small envelopes 
to the far corners of the world and scattered to friend
ly winds to make fertile the flowers of freedom. 

In the early part of this century, as in the preceding 
one, much of folksong had an awkward grace. The 
clumsy and the commonplace were a part of the earthi
ness of a new pioneer spirit in American writing. Bret 
Harte, Mark Twain and Jack London often talked a 
language that came natural to the boomers and bums 
and that is preserved for us in their songs, from the 
wry humor of The Great American Bum to the rolling, 
rocking vigor of Worried Man Blues. Sandburg reminds 
us (in the Songbag) that the former song is widely and 
popularly known as "We Are Four Bums, " (from 
quartet singing) but whether the verse or the refrain 
came first we are unable to say. The Rambler is a 
boomer's song, and one of the best, expressing the 
feelings of a railroad man who has the roaming fever. 
(Boomers who chose to settle down in one locale were 
known as "the home guard. ") The boomer dreams of 
settling down but there's the siren sound of the whistle 

blowing and he grabs a fast freight, "a Red Ball train. " 
...•.. and the l:::.st hope of his lonely wandering is a 
friendly grave beside the tracks: 

So I can hear the t rains roll by ••.• 

Hobo Bill is a dirge for a bum, an effectionate and 
homely elegy. 

If you knew the thousands of scattered &tanzas that a 
singer has to sort out in his mind when he picks up 
his guitar, you'd appreciate statistically what a good 
job Cisco Houston has done, making up each song in 
the shape of its story and letting his voice ro~l along 
the railroad ties of his guitar. You will have noticed 
in these and other songs that . the engine is a she. 
That's good folk tradition and comes naturally to rail
road men, even when the big brass call engines by 
male names such as Tom Thumb and DeWitt Clinton. 
Possibly for this reason the term jack for locomotive 
never caught on. It's a masculine wordl 
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and Hubbard; ballad hunters Sandburg, Lomax (John 
and Alan), Carmer, Sherwin and McClintock; word 
hunters Mencken, Irwin, Matthews, Craigie, and the 
Oxford English Dictionary (the big job); story hunter 
Botkin; magazines American Speech, California 
Folklore Quarterly; bibliography: A Bibliography 
of North American Folklore and Folksong, Haywood, 
Charles (Greenberg, NYC). 
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900 MILES 

I am walking down this track, 
I've got tears in my eyes, 
I'm tryin' to read a letter from my home; 
And if this train runs me right 
I'll be home Saturday night, 
'Cause I'm nine hundred miles from my home. 

And I hate to hear that lonesome whistle blow, 
That long lonesome train whistling down. 

Well this train I ride on, 
Is a hundred coaches long, 
You can hear her whistle blow a million miles; 
And if this train runs me right 
I'll see my woman Saturday night, 
'Cause I'm nine hundred miles from my home. 

And I hate to hear that lonesome whistle blow, 
That long lonesome train whistling down. 

I will pawn you my wagon, 
I will pawn you my team, 
I will pawn you my watch and my chain; 
And if this train runs me right, 
I'll be home Saturday night, 
"Cause I'm nine hundred miles from my home. 

And I hate to hear that lonesome whistle blow, 
That long lonesome train whistling down. 



GETTIN' UP HOLLER 

Talk about gettin' up at the break of the day. 
Makin' my money and throwing it away. 
Well it's too damn hard for me. 
It's too damn hard for me. 
Well. it's too damn hard for me. 

I drove old Bet till the break of the sweat. 
Six o'clock and it ain't day yet. 
I'm going to jack you soon. 
I'm goi."lg to jack you soon , 
Well. I'm going to jack you soon. 

I heard a mighty rumbling 'round the water
ing trough. 

Skinny kicked the hell out of the walking 
bass. 

But I ain't'bothered yet. 
No I ain't bothered yet. 
Well. I ain't bothered yet. 

I wash my shirt and starch it in sweat. 
Tell all the gals I ain't bothered yet. 
And you better not bother me. 
No you better not bother me. 
Well. you better not bother me. 

1'HE ROAMER 

Way out on the wind swept desert. 
Where nature favors no man. 
A buffalo found his brother. 
At rest on the sun-baked sand. 

Now the buffalo said to his brother. 
"What sickness got you this way?" 
But his brother never said. for his brQther 

was dead. 
Been dead since a-way last May. 

Way out on the wind swept desert. 
I heard a big Indian moan. 
And I left my tent. for I knew what it meant. 
And swore I'd never more roam. 

It was early in the morning when I stopped 
a-running. 

My legs were tired and sore. 
I'd lost fifty pounds on the hot desert ground 
And I'd lese that many more. 



WRECK OF THE 97 

Well he gave him his orders at Monroe, Virginia 
Sayin' , "Steve you are way behind time, 
This is not 38 but its old 97 
You must put her into Danville on time." 

He turned and said to his black greasy fireman, 
"Just shovel on a little more coal, 
And when we cross that White Oak Mountain 
You can watch old 97 rOll." 

It's a mighty rough road from Lynchburg.to 
Danville, 

On a line on a three mile grade, 
It was on this grade that he lost his average, 
You can see what a jump he made. 

He was going down the grade makin' 90 miles 
an hour, 

When his whistle broke into a scream ••• 
They found him in the wreck 
With his hand on the throttle,he was scalded 

to death by the steam. 

Now ladies, you must take warning, 
From this time now on learn, 
Never speak harsh words to your true 

loving husband, 
He may leave you and never return. 

HOBO BILL 

Riding on an east-bound freight train, speeding 
through the night, 

Hobo Bill the railroad bum was fighting for his 
life; 

As the train sped through the darkness with a 
raging storm outside, 

Hobo Bill the railroad bum was taking his last ride. 

The sadness of his eyes revealed the torture of 
his soul, 

As he raised a weak and weary hand to brush away 
away the cold; 

Outside the rain was a-pourin'on that lonely 
boxcar door, 

And the little form of Hobo Bill lay still upon 
the floor. 

He heard the whistle blowin' in a dreamy sort of 
way, 

The hobo seemed contented for he smiled there 
where he lay; 

It was early in the morning when they raised the 
hobo's head, 

And the smile still lingered on his facc but Hobo 
Bill was dead. 

There was no mother's longing to think of his 
weary soul, 

He was nothing but a railroad bum who died out 
in the cold. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN BUM 

Come all you jolly jokers if you want to 
have some fun, 

And listen while I relate the tale of the 
great American bum. 

From the east and west and north and south 
like a swarm of bees they come, 

They sleep in the dirt and they wear a shirt 
that's dirty and full of crums. 

I am a bum a jolly old bum and I live 
like a royal Turk, 

And I have good luck and I bum all my 
chuck and the heck with the man 
that works. 

It's early in the morning when the dew is on 
the ground, 

A bum ariser: from his nest and gazes all 
around, 

While going east they're loadea, and going 
west :;ealed tight, 

"I reckon we'll have to ride aboard the fast 
express tonight. " 

I am a bum a jolly old bum and I live etc. 

I beat my way from 'Frisco to the rock
bound coast of Maine, 

From Canada to Mexico and all the way back 
again. 

Well I met a man the other day that I never 
met before, 

And he asked me if I wanted a job a-shovelin' 
iron are. 

I asked him what the wages was and he 
said: "ten cents a ton. " 

I said: "old fellow go scratch your •• neck, 
I'd rather be on the bum. " 

I am a bum a jolly old bum etc. 

Oh, lady would you be kind enough to give me 
somethin' to eat, 

A piece of bread and butter and a tender slice 
of meat. 

Some apple pie and custard just to tickle me 
appetite, 

For really I'm so hungry, don't know where 
I'll sleep tonight. 

I am a bum a jolly old bum etc. 



THE BRAVE ENGINEE.R 

On a dark and stormy night, not a star was 
in sight, 

And the north wind come howling down the 
line; 

With his sweetheart so dear, stood a brave 
engineer, 

With his orders to pull old number 9. 

With a tear in her eye, she kissed him good
by, 

And the joy in his heart he could not hide; 
And the whole world seemed bright, as she 

told him that night 
That tomorrow she'd be his blushing bride. 

Well the wheels !lummed a song, as the 
train rolled along, 

And the black smoke came pouring from the 
stack; . 

And the head light that gleamed seemd to 
brighten his dream 

Of tomorrow when he'd be gOing back. 

As he rounded the hill, his brave heart stood 
still, 

For a headlight was shining in his face; 
And he uttered a prayer, as he threw on the 

air 
For he knew he had run his final race. 

In the wreck he was found, IYm' there on the 
ground, 

And h~ asked them to raise his weary head; 
As his breath slowly went, this message he 

sent 
To the maiden who thought that she'd be wed. 

There's a little white home, I have bought for 
o'~r own 

Where I dreamed we'd be happy by and by; 
And I leave it for you, for I know you'll be 

true , 
Till we meet at that Golden Gate, Goodbye. 

THE GAMBLER 

"Good morning Mr. Railroad man, 
What time do your trains roll by?" 
"At nine-sixteen and two-forty-four, 
And twenty-five minutes till five. " 

"It's nine-sixteen and two-forty-four, 
Twenty-five minutes till five, 
Thank you Mr. Railroad man, 
I want to watch your trains roll by." 

Standing on a platform, 
Smoking a cheap cigar 
Waiting for an old freight-train 
That carries an empty car. 

Well, I pulled my hat down over my eyes, 
And I walked across the track, 
And I caught me the end of an old freight-train, 
And I never did come back. 

I sat down in a gamblin' game, 
And I could not play my hand; 
Just thinkin' about that woman I love 
Run away with another man. 

Run away with another man, Poor Boy, 
Run away with another man, 
I was thinking about that woman that I love, 
Run away with another man. 



THE RAMBLER 

Come and gather all around me, 
Listen to my tale of woe, 
Got some good advice to give you, 
Lot of things you ought to know. 
Take a tip from one whose traveled, 
And never stopped from rambling round, 
'Cause once you get the roaming fever 
Why, you never want to settle down. 
You never want to settle down. 

I met a little gal in 'Frisco, 
Asked her if she'd be my wife, 
I told her I was tired of roaming, 
Goin' to settle down for life. 
Then I heard the whistle blowin', 
And I knew it was a Red Ball train, 
And I left that gal beside the railroad 
And I never saw the gal again. 
I never saw the gal again. 

Well, I traveled allover the country, 
I traveled everywhere, 
I've been on every branch line railroad, 
And I never paid a nickle fare. 
I've been from Maine to Californy, 
And from Canada to Mexico, 
And I never tried to save no money, 
And now I've got no place to go. 
Now I've got no place to go. 

Well, listen to a boomer's story, 
Pay attention to what I say, 
Well, I hear another train a-comin' 
And I guess I'll be on my way. 
If you want to do me a favor, 
When I lay me down and die, 
Just dig my grave beside the railroad, 
So I can hear the trains go by. 
So I can hear the trains go by. 

RAILROAD BILL 

Railroad Bill, Railroad Bill, 
He never worked and he never will, 
I'm going to ride old Railroad Bill. 

Railroad Bill he was a mighty mean man, 
He shot the midnight lantern out the brakeman's 

hand, 
I'm going to ride old Railroad Bill. 

Railroad Bill took my wife, 
Said if I didn't like it, he would take my 

life, 
I'm gPing to ride old Railroad Bill. 

Going up on a mountain, going out west, 
"Thirty-eight special"sticking out of my vest, 

I'm going to ride old Railroad Bill. 

Buy me a pistol just as long as my arm, 
Kill everybody ever done me harm, 
I'm going to ride old Railroad Bill. 

I've got a "thirty-eight special" on a "forty-five 
frame, 

How in the world can I miss him when I got dead aim, 
I'm going to ride old Railroad Bill. 

Railroad Bill, Railroad Bill, 
He never worked and he never will, 
I'm going to ride old Railroad Bill. 

Buy me a pistol just as long as my arm, 
Kill everybody ever done me harm, 
I'm going to ride old Railroad Bill. 

Honey, honey, think I'm a fool, 
Think I would quit you while the weather is cool, 
I'm going to ride old Railroad Bill. 

Railroad Bill, Railroad Bill, 
He never worked and he never will, 
I'm going to ride old Railroad Bill. 

WORRIED MAN BLUES 

It takes a worried man to sing a worried song (3) 
I'm worried now but I won't be worried long. 

I went across the river and I lay down to sleep (3) 
When I woke up I had shackles on my feet. 

Twenty-one links of chain around my leg (3) 
And on each link the initial of my name. 

Takes a worried man to sing a worried song (3) 
I'm worried now but I won't be worried long. 

I asked that judge what's going to be my fine {3) 
Twenty-one years on the Rocky Mountain Line. 

Twenty-one years to pay my awful crime (3) 
Twenty-one years and I still got ninety-nine. 

Takes a worried man to sing a worried song (3) 
I'm worried now but I won't be worried long. 

If anybody ask you "Well who made up this song" (3) 
Tell 'em it was me and I've done been here and gone. 

Takes a worried man to sing a worried song (3) 
I'm worried now but I won't be worried long. 

PHOTOS: Association of American Railroads 
Teacher's Kit, Railroad Transportation 
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1." Sl1J, .... , LIST $4.IS 
FPl SQDAD D.Nc &::I. Piu'e Pete 
FPS D •• wNG Co •• y . Pete Beeoer 
FP4 T.Jt. THII HU.IIID. Lead BeJIt! 
FPI W UHao.ao B.1(o. 8_" .. 2'..,.,.., 
FP. ALL Dn SIMOIN ' . A . Va,. W.", 
FP10 LoN.IOlIIa V.LLn, PoJk BO'ItIlIl 
FPll D OlT BoWL B.LUOI. Woodll O-U'''rW 
FP13 '00 Mil .... (A:OTH_RRSONOI).Bova',", 
FPl4 Rocl[ hUNO LI1(a, Lead BeJlJl 
FPlI S .... SHuITla ... LoooD-IUN SONOI 
FP21 S •• OI or Lo" • . Andrew Rowa" Summe,., 
POP22 COWBOY BUU08, Cbco Hou"'o,, 
FP2S SOLOKOJl' V.u..y B.LL.loI 
FPH L&lD B .. LLY'S L •• CY, VOL. S 
FPU Oft ON BOUD. The Jl'oJkma.ter, 
FP30-2 BLU.S. Bf"'O'WtIUI JlcG"ee 
FP34 L .... o BnLY' s LIIO.CY. VOL. 4 
FP35 Hi.1II0NIC. SOLOS. S01f,"1I' TeN1/ 
FP3I MOU'ON F OLK SONOS . L. JI. BiZto.. 
FP31 AMOLO-AMDlC.N B.LL.lo., Nt,ie 
FP38 S.IIITU.U. Dock Reed, Vera Boll 
FP3I SONO' or Jo .. HILL.. Joe GlCU'er 
FP40 SMOJtY lilT. B.ll.UDI. Lauford 
FP(l "LADy On" . An.drew R . Summ.,-, 
F'PfJ lUao T.~:nLlK'. Owoo BOtf.dOll 
FP4S PaTa Sao .. S.MPLU 
FP44 "F.LI. LADy ..... A"drew R . Summer .. 
FP46 A .. UICAN NO.THW.8T BALLADS 
FP41-1 TIIXJ.8 FoLIIONOS . H~II Hue 
F'P48-1 B.LL.lD.-R..-OL01'10 N (1761-1115) 
FP48-2 DUUDI-R..,OLU1'10J'l (1115·1781) 
FP48- 3 BULAD&-W •• or 1812 (11n-18U) 
FP48-4 BALLAoa-Wu or 1812 (l8n·18U) 
FP48-1 hoWTla BUUDI, Vor ... 1 
FP48-' Fao1('I1D B.LU.DI. VOL. ! 
FPU-7 BULAOe--CIYlL w •• (1830-11'1) 
FP4B-' 8ALLADe-CmL W •• (1811-1815) 
FP611 P.NKUL'f'.K,. DUTCH SOlfOI 

2-10" U'/, .,.. UST S10 
FP6001 FPU-l. FP4S-2IN DnuxaALaUM-Box 
F'P600! 'BALLADI- W", or 1812 (17,.-1811) 
l"P6003 lI"aoJC'I1_ B.LU.DI, VOL • • 1 • 2: 
FP600f B.LL.lOe-CI'f'IL W •• U8l0-18U) 

12" U'/, .,.. UST SUS 
FP66 OLD H •• p SIMOIHO. Bo"t . Tmn.uee 
FPU N.w You: U . Doc. bu TOftII' Scluoorl& 
FP60 MILLIONI or M U8ICI.NI (SCHW •• TZ Doc. ) 
FP61 HYlIIlfl • C U OLI, Aft.drew R . Summerll 
FPU Exc a.NO., Doc. btl TOtlIl BcluDort. 
F P 64 UNQ Vlft 0 ..... Andrew R . 8ummllJr, 
FP7 Z FlIK J VIIL .. SINO_" 
FP86-1 T.LKINO UNION, Pete Seeller 
FP8S· ! R.mo Paoal.4l11l11. VOL. 1. Collo.ge 
FP660 M U81C ROM TH. SOUTH. BnM. B~ 
FP661 M USIC n OM Ta . SOUTH, 

Ho,.o.c. Sprott. No. ! 
FP662 M us,o no .. Ta. SOUTH. 

R Moee Bprott . No. , 

1·1f" SS'!l .'., LIST SH .to 
FP2H Luo BaLY' S LAn S •• IIIONI. VOL., 1 
FP2:4Z LIU.D BILU'I L.n Sas810N8. VOL. 2 

mINK FOLKWAYS UBRARY 
12" U'ls .' •• lIST SUS 
P40! SIOUX .ND N.Ul0 
P402 MUIIC OJ' EQU.ro'UL Anlc. 
P403 D'UIIII or H.ITI, PeT'CVaft&n 
P404 FOLX :MUIIO or TO.K.Y 
P406 FOLK M Cln c or ETHIOPIA 
P40. IMooK811. : B.LI, J.V. , SUIUTLt. . )I.&.LA.YA 
P407 FOLK MUIIC o r H.ITI 
P408 MIOOL. E.8T-P.L.8T1N .. 
P40' FOLK M Ullc -or INDI. 
PUO CULT M Uaoic or C ua. 
PU 1 FOLK MUSIC or SPAIN 
P413 In-OIAN MUIIC or MUICO 
PU4 FOLlr: MUIIC or F .. Nc a 
PU6 FOLK MU8 1C or FE.u 
PUS UZlax. AZD8..lllAN. BUKH .... A .... NI. 
PU 1 N.,.o FOLK MUIIC AU.I.III. , S.cular 
PU S NKOIO FOLK Mo ltIC AU. .. M •• R."~ 
PHI FOLK MUSIC OJ' R U ... NU. Borlok CoU. 
P4 20 A ..... INOI.N KUllo or TH. SOUTH ..... IT 
P4!! l MualC o r SOUTH AU_I. (Docvm",'oFll) 
P422 TUO'L. CLAISIC M U8 1C or IMOU. 
PUS M Ulic or SOV TH&,uT Alu. 
P424 MUllc or Ko .... 
P426 F OLK MOllO or P.KI8T.lN 
P421 SP.ll'UIH A: MUlc u" MOllcor N • ., M&%. 
P427 M USIC or W"TnM C OKGO 
PUS SOMOI or TH. W.TllTII 
PU~ FOLK MUIIC or J".N 
PUO SOKOS .NO Plr.1 0" TH. Hp&loa. 
PUl RELIOIOU8 M UIIIC OJ' IKDIA 
PU Z SOMOI AND DANC"I 0" H.ITJ 
.pds )l.&oal SOHOI or Naw Z .... U.NO 
P4S4 FOLX )tUIiC or YUOOIU.Yl.l 
P436 BUCK C ... as or HONooa .. 
PUS BU.M.,. FOLK. T •• DITJON.L liD.le 
PU' TalBAL KUSIC OJ' AUlTULl.l 
PHO RaLu;n008 SONOI • Daulil or B.HUiA 
PHI DaulIII or 1'Ha YO_UI. or N ,QOI. 
PUZ KualO or TBa r.LUJU.I 
P4U M USIC o r TH. U"UIMS 
PU4 P'OLE. MOllc or 1'8. EIl[lKO 
P4n FUTHtAD INOIA~ MUltc 
P44' MU810 or TH. lil.A.ro Oao .. o 
PH8 M OllO OJ' THS AIiUMI laL.lJCoI 
PU, '''.M- Bt6ddAwt RU"al 
P450 )(OaIO or C ... Baft"OK 
P41l BULU or THa CA .. saoaNI 
P464 G'OI[ FoLK K USIC 
PU8 INDIANI o r THS UPPD A.lUZON 
P461 J."AICAN CULT M U810 
P46! FOLI[ MUIIC or SlI1faa.n 
PU4 IMDl.lN8 OJ' C. NAD. 
P465 MUllc or LJaal.l 
PU6 Muslo 0" 'IS. PHlLlPPDf .. 
P417 ITALY . VOL. 1 
P4sa IT.LY, VOL. 2 
PIOOO HUNOUI.N FOLK SONOI, Bortok Col. 
PlOO. F OLIC MU~IO or NORW.Y 
1.1210 U% .,., LIST S11 .to 
P600 N.oao KUSIC or Anlc •• ND AMaIC. 
P601 M UIIC or TKIl M .. uITn,.Ns,tH 
P602 AnlCAH &: A ... o ·AwDIC.N DaOIlU 
P604 MUIIC or TH. WoaLo' 8 PD:lPLIlI. VOL. 1 
P606 MV ll lc orTHIlWoaLo'8 PSOPL". VOL. ~ 
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AUTHENTIC fOLK MUSIC on Records * * * 1 
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INTERNATIONAL SERIES 
"" "'/, .,.. LIST sus 
FPS .Lypao. )(UIHOU.S. Notive JlUII'-c 
FP12 HIN.S8 CUIIIC MUllO 

~~~: ~~~I~J' o~~:~;Osg'~. 1f:'::~: 
FP17 BAol"". TUNa. 
FP18 ULAa DAHe "l 
FP26 C.NTOaI.LI, DovU Kuu"U.1q,t 
FP26 JaW ll5 H FOLK SOKOl. Jla,.k all 
FP2' FaSKCH CAH .. O FOLK SOKOl. JIm. 
FP80Z CHINen FoLK 
FP803 HUNOU,.N Fo • SUZSl 80"n 
FPS04 FOLK MOllO OJ' I. 
FP805 SON08 .ND O.KC.8 or YUOOIUYI. 
FPS06 SONOI .ND DAH C&I or ARMaNI. 
FP801 SOMOS AND D.Nc I:S 0" SW,1'ZUU,MO 
FPBOI JawlsH FU'L,lCH SOMOI. Na20rqIJ 
Ff"810 AaO .. NTINa FOLK SONG8 
FP811 H.I-nAK F OLK SONOI. Ctceu .. 
FP814 S ONOI. DAN CIl:f or Ouaee 
FP816 S.M. U FPU 
FP820 RUIII.N FOLI[ SOHOI. PWI'n"-kJI CAOf"'U. 
FPUI CAN.OIAN NoaTHWDOD8 BALLADa 
FP82 2 HAITI.N GUITAa SOLOI . COIIUu. 
FP,23 F OLX SOKOl o r EMOLAND. Houlle 
FPU4 GoSUL SONOI (BoAomo.) 
FPB21 hWl8H FOI.K SONOI .#!. Jlork 01/ 
FPU8 UXUHl.l1f CH.IITIIU, SOKOl 
FP830 SOHn8" D.NC .. S or Tn. BUQU. 
FP831 F ULK SONO!! or NII:WFOI1NDLAND. JlUI" 
FP83Z FoLX SoNGS or FLUfCJI 
FP8U r.a1tOLJIl SONOI Olr H.TTI 
FPU4 FOLX MU SIC or HOKDUU' (MGrCmbfU) 
"'Plt36 WaLSH F nLK SONG" eM. Bvo".) 
FPU6 S •• lfIIR Ca.IITKU SOKOl 
FPU1 PIAlfO MKaINOU. !'I n o .. H.ITI . NoUv. 
FP83& D UTCH F or.x SOMOS 
FP83l1 ROI"N HOOD BALLADI. Hovae 

~~::~ r:::':~;or?cA~~~~,~:;'ilie{S~OA~~"o 
FP842 SOHOI nOli TR. BntL •. HUlel 4 .4."""0 
FP343 O"UUN FOLK SON08 . JfortAa 8cAlatnm. 
POP844 SWItDISH BALLADI . 8".,.-B. Toube 
FP841 Pouuollaa CH.ISTMU SOMal 
FPIU6 JAMAICAN FOLK SOMO". Louiu Bew".U 
FP34S POLISH rOL'It Smw". Jlanu A,..o. 
FP'l1 FOLXMONOI or Foua CONTINaNT8. 

Brmo 8woppm'lI . Pete SeeDer 
FP913 F OLK80NO!! or An.lc • . 8on.o 8wopper. 
FP914 CALYPSO VOL. 2. Lord IntlGde:r 

~~:lg V~L~·s~~rcf:~::' ~:zaE!,~~!reos 
FP921 FOLIC M USIC. Tadjik. KQ.t:Qk . etc. 

12" "'/, .,.. LIST SUS 
FP62 ExOTIC DAN(':ItI . from ma"lI'lond. 
F PPi 4 R O"81AN C HO • • U •• BII',ca"UM. Uk"oin • . etc. 
FP66 HINDU MOSIC (d.emOft"trotioft) 

SCIENCE SERIES 
11" JS% .,., LIST 'S.ts 
FPXlOO SoONDI or FaaQUaHCY (Tau RaooaD) 
FPXlOl SClaNC. IN Ou. Llyn (C.LOD) 
FPX120 SO UN08 or A .. s • . Tao • . R"IM FO'.~T 
FPX12l 90UtlDS OP THE S .... 
FPX122 SOUNDS or A"OIC.N SOUTHWllaT 
FPX124 SOU NDS or ANIMALS (Zoo. FAa"') 
FPX126 SoUNDS OP Sh ANI"AL8 (No. 2 FLOIJo.) 
FPX126 THE C •• MIYAL (THII Mlow.y .NO 

Mau ·Go-RoU MD) 
F'PX130 SOUND PATTDN8 

CHILDREN'S SERIES 
to" 33 lh "., LIST SC.2S 

~~: ~:gs ~'::W.~:~~~t'Oi.O:~N8:;'~~oSl' 
~~O ~ou,.~~ f~~"0lJ,"g~,t~0!~~1cAOOI DaS/. 
FP27 VOL. 3.THIIL,t.NDIaMYLAND. Work8ot1l1. 
FPI02 FOLK TALes Fao .. INDON.III. 
FPI03 FOLX T.L.1t FaOM WeST Anlc . 
FPI04 THI> D.ltAlII K.u .... HUllhu 
FP206 TH. RUL D.n C8OCKaTT. B'" BOt/eI 

~~~~~ ~~~~(j.!~~~N~o~g~o:.e~;d 
FP704 ALAUUU RINO OA ... I 

~~~g: ~~~~: i:L~ ~~~::rF;''t;~&:.~~~u, 
FP7011 Moa. SONoa TO a.OW ON. Jlmll 
FP1l0 BaUTI. BIIDa. Buos " FlaR. 

(o"imal SO'ltIlS bu P ) 
FP711 BIU.8TI. BI.08. BoOi " FIIHIS 

(onimol lIot1011 bll P uaer) 
FP712 FII8T ALBUM 0" JAZZ. aM" 
FPT40 RHTHKI or WoaLD. Lo"II.tOft B.II" •• 
12" »'/, -. LIST SUS 
FP61 DAHC.·A-LoKO, Rllllt""'II . P"rcu .. (ow, 
FPTU AlIIalCAH Nao.o HlaTOaT. L. Hu,,"e. 

unRATURE SERIES 
12" n'/, ., •• LIST SUS 

:~:~ !'N~!°o'i!,: ~ ~=~"o!;'o:'!:P,~"ocI 
FPtl -2 AHTHOLOGY or Nao.o P oara . 

FP92 ~~~~:::u ta'1:'.\~~~~~~ B%cerp'. 
FPIT IN .... NO (JoAn. CConl«) 
FP97-2 TH& UTIN LA.NOU.Oa, JlOII.1I BtJ4..tu :::::-3 ~::~~I:~!:~ltT~:~S(::=) 
2-12" n'Is .' • • LIST Sl'-'O 
FP93 / 4 JAMa8 JOTC. Soc .. Fin".oa,,' . Woke 
FP96 / S PO.IIlt MOMTAO • . lOll JIf' • • 01 lI",.tJt&CA1)Of'te 

Jm SERIES 
II" nih 1PIl, LIST SS.'S 
FP63 JUZ. VOL. 1. TN. SOUTH 
FP66 Juz. VOL. 2. THIt BLUSI 
FP67 JAZZ, VOL. 3, N.w OaLII.t.N, 
FP69 J.zz, VOL. 4. JAZZ SINO&IlI 
FP63 JAZZ, VOL. 6. CNICAOO 
FP66 J .. 1.Z. VOL. S. C HIC. OO it 2 
FP61 JUZ. VOL. 7. Naw YO.K ClU 2-U) 
FP69 JUZ. VOL. 8. Blo BAHOI before U36 
FP71 Juz. Vo, •. I . PI.NO 
FP73 JUZ. VOL. 10. BooOl ... JUMP. It .C. 
FPT6 JAZZ, VOL. II, AUO.NOA 
10" U'/, .,.. LIST SUS 
FP30 FOOTHOTK8 TOJUZ. BobSi Dodda Drum. 

~~~i ~=::::~~:~:: ~~,,¥:::,~~~mll 
FP112 FlaaT ALBUIII or Iuz 

INSTRUCTION 
10" 33% "., Lin S4.1S 
FP303 I-SnIHO B.Nl0. Pet. S •• oe" 
2-10" n'/, .HI, LIST S15.00 (with .... , 
FPSOOl SP.NIIH-S .. r-T. uoHT 
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